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CALENDAR DEALS EAT SHOP TRAVEL TOWN GUIDES

My daughter
comes home
today (Yayay!)
and we’re going
to break out
some of the new

cookbooks listed here and get to it.
She’s a traditionalist (can’t even change
up the Brussels sprouts) but I may throw
in a dessert by Christina Tosi this year
(see below). I doubt I’ll get an argument.
And after stuffing ourselves, literally,
with my husband’s famous Challah
stuffing (link to recipe below), we’ll head
out with our guide to all the fun and local
Black Friday and Small Business
Saturday events. We’ve gathered our
favorite holiday activities, too, and you’ll
find them on this list. Thankful for all of
you who read and share the list.  
Love, 
Erica 

 

Cookbooks To Give and To Get

We can’t wait for the release of the
holiday cookbooks and this year we’ve
got a haul. We bought a bunch by our
favorite chefs, read them in bed
(nothing better), then cooked up some
of the recipes. Here are the books
you’ll want to give and get (and YES,
you'll need to make this Banana-
Chocolate-Peanut Butter Crock-Pot

Cake).  

See Our Picks

 

Things To Do for the Holidays 

Here's our relatively exhaustive list
of pop-up boutiques, holiday
events, concerts, teas, tree-
lightings, strolls, and shops that do
it up for the season.  

See the List

Black Friday & Small Business
Saturday Deals

No need to shop the mall this weekend!
We’ve gathered 45 Shoreline shops
and services (grouped by town) that
are offering wonderful deals for Black
Friday & Small Biz Saturday. Print our
list and head out to your town or
discover another!

See the Deals!

Sponsored Story

Susan Roberts' Inspiration

Susan Roberts inspiration is to make
all women feel beautiful every time
they put on a piece of her jewelry.
Using handpicked rare and unusual
semi-precious stones, she creates
simple and classic designs that
complement all fashion styles. Many
of the pieces are limited additions. In
her Connecticut studio, Susan has

been hand making jewelry for more than 20 years. Her jewelry style stems
from her love of art, color, and fashion. Her collections are available locally
from New Haven to Niantic and online.

See & Shop the Collection

p.s. from Erica 

Girls' Night Out in Guilford, 12/6 

Join us for our Girls’ Night Out in
Guilford on Thursday, 12/6. Meet The E
List team between 5 pm and 6:30 at
The Marketplace at Guilford Food
Center for wine and beer specials (or
our second check in at Java Hut at 20
Church Street). Pick up your sticker to
qualify for discounts and head out to
the shops for 20% off almost
everything. It's FREE & FUN! 

Participating Shops + Details

 

A quartet of Thanksgiving
recipes and tips on last week's
list...

See the List

Here are two tried & true Thanksgiving recipes from the archives...

Joe's Famous Challah Stuffing Stuffing Muffins

Looking for something to do? Find cooking classes, festive concerts, holiday
events and more on The E List events calendar: 

GET THE CALENDAR
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